Dartmouth Squads Defeats Tech Gym
Team By 31 to 23

Harry Phinsey Scores First On Horizontal Bar, Second On Parallel Rungs
Cptain Roger Needham Gains First On Flying Rings Event

The Technology Gym Team com-
piled its season's last night when it was initiated by Dartmouth in the winter Gymnasium in a close manner the score of 31 to 23. This was the last night showing that the Variation has enjoyed the season.

William H. Phinsey, 78, made the first performance by scoring a first on the horizontal bar and a second in the parallel bars, Senator Needham came through with a first in his specialty, the flying rings.

Dartmouth has shown gradual im-
provement under the tutelage of Coach Gallagher, and has been bolstered by sickness and a lack of interest. However, the team has never before shown such an "assorted" to a squad that can give Tech such a tough battle.

Team Gives Close Fight

Rope and Flying rings both came through with seconds in the side horse rings, Albert and Godfrey of Dartmouth for second in the treading, Morgan scored much prom-
ise when he took third in the hori-
izontal bar, an event which he has never before entered. Wellburn made his best time in the rope climb when he completed the top in 3.6 sec-
onds, but this was not good enough to place first as Captain Dock of Dart-
mouth did it in 4.8 seconds.

Wellburn hurt his shoulder on the rope and Horizontal Bar and in his second try in the rope climb, he stopped on the middle rungs. "Whoops it's tough." This explanation proved to be the highlight of the evening. Dreisigbaider gained the re-
lative edge over Wellburn by placing third in the side horse.

Three Varsity Men Graduate

Captains Roger E. Needham, David A. Wellburn and Norman G. Moore will not be graduated this June. All of the present varsity consists of freshmen, Phinsey and Abbott are the only two members of the only team to hold steady through the whole season.

Chairman of the Gym Team, in the coach here at Tech-
ology, has much support from the student body. During the summer, his offices is explained by this lack of in-
terest. But that doesn't mean on the Gym.
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